I AM
ABSOLUTE
IMAGING CATALOGUE

COMMUNICATE
WITH YOUR PATIENTS

Simplicity in the palm of your hand
•R
 ounded shape and body for easier access and improved patient
comfort
• 105° angle of view for better view of distal areas
• Fixed focus with large depth of field, providing
high-quality images
• Ease of use: point and shoot
• Freeze the image with a simple slide over the SOPRO Touch

Intraoral

One tooth

Intraoral

T
S
IR
F

MACROVISION
REVEALS WHAT WAS ONCE INVISIBLE
Magnification of the image
up to 115 times*
• Large depth of field from extraoral to 115x magnified
•E
 xceptional image quality provided by a highly
sophisticated optical system

Cracked amalgam

• Extremely small camera head for easier access
•S
 uccessfully capture images with a simple glide over the
SOPRO® touch
high quality images

Infiltrated occlusal groove

See beyond the naked eye
Enhance your vision
during examination
Closely monitor micro
fractures and the
development of small
lesions.
Dental cavity preparation

Infiltrated occlusal groove

Improve your clinical
performance
Take a more detailed
look into dental cavity
preparation and be more
accurate during treatment.

Cracked tooth
* On a 17’’ screen

Cervical lesion
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The power of autofluorescence
•C
 ARIES DETECTION mode: identify the development of
occlusal and interproximal carious lesions
• TREATMENT mode: perform minimally invasive
treatment by preserving healthy tissue
• DAYLIGHT mode: from portrait to macrovision,
obtain sharp images with a large depth of field

Further examine patients and perform
less invasive treatment
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CARIES DETECTION mode
► Interproximal decay
Occlusal view

CARIES DETECTION mode
► Interproximal decay
Lower anterior, lingual

DAYLIGHT mode
► Interproximal decay

TREATMENT mode
► Caries around amalgam

TREATMENT mode
► Open prep - excavation

TREATMENT mode
► Open prep - mid-excavation

DAYLIGHT mode
► Opened cavity

TREATMENT mode
► Demineralized enamel and infected tissue

TREATMENT mode
► All the infected tissue has been removed

3 needs, 3 modes
• PERIO mode: highlight plaque, calculus, and gingival
inflammation
• CARIES DETECTION mode: caries are detected as red,
while surrounding tissue is displayed in black and
white

Calculus
Severe
inflamation

• DAYLIGHT mode: communicate more effectively with
your patient and view details that are not visible with
the naked eye

Plaque
Slight
inflamation
PERIO mode

Enhanced clinical examination

PERIO mode
► Severe gingival inflammation

PERIO mode
► Severe calculus and plaque

DAYLIGHT mode
► Initial situation

CARIO mode
► Carious lesion revealed

CARIO mode
► Infected tissue

CARIO mode
► all the infected dentin has been removed
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Complete and
intuitive software
• Intuitive and multilingual software
• Simplified network integration
• Compatible with Management
software packages
• Data base for both X-ray and
intra-oral camera images

• Wide range of image 			
processing tools
• Modules dedicated to ACTEON®
Imaging devices
• I mage and live movie capture
•D
 ental chart
•S
 tatus and status editor
•D
 rawing tools
• I mplants library
•T
 wain acquisition
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DIGITAL RADIOLOGY SYSTEM
BY PHOSPHOR PLATE

PSPIX²

Striking contrast for a more reliable diagnosis
With broad spectrum optical microfibers, the different tooth anatomic structures, such as the bone, roots,
pulp… are highlighted with extreme precision on the image.

Imaging plate
Laser

Fibre optics
®

Sensor

PSPIX2 is

AFFORDABLE that you can now equip every operatory chair side
INTUITIVE and easy to learn
SMALL device for simple storage
Periodontics

Endodontics

Orthodontics

Better patient comfort with various sizes of thin and flexible imaging plates.

Pedodontics
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A PERFECT IMAGE
EVERY TIME WITH

MINIMAL EXPOSURE
TO RADIATION
Scintillator
Fiber optics
High resolution
CMOS sensor
Electronics

Striking contrast for a more
reliable diagnosis
Thanks to the use of broad spectrum optical
microfibers, the different tooth anatomic structures,
such as the bone, roots, pulp… are highlighted with
extreme precision on the image.
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DIGITAL RADIOLOGY SENSORS

SOPIX2

Smart design for better comfort
Two sizes are available depending on patient morphology and clinical applications. Rounded edges and
corners for improved patient comfort. White side stripes ensure high visibility of the sensor in the dark
area of the mouth.

Endodontics

Periodontics

Implantology

Periapical

No more
overexposed images

Size 2

Available on all SOPIX series sensors, the patented ACE
technology freezes the image during acquisition to protect
it from over-exposure. Take a perfect image every single
time.
Size 1
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RELIABLE
TECHNOLOGY
THAT REDUCES
RADIATION EXPOSURE
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Safety through
traceability
The dose received by the patient appears on the
timer’s screen after each exposure.
With SOPIX INSIDE, this dose is also recorded in
the patient’s SOPRO Imaging file, thus ensuring
permanent traceability.
* Reduction variable according to the patient’s morphology.

X-RAY GENERATORS

X-MIND Unity

A sharp
and contrasted image
The X-MIND Unity has a 0.4 mm focal spot with
several configurable radiological settings:
Notably:
• The anodic voltage (60, 65 and 70 kV)
• The anodic current (from 4 to 7 mA)
These parameters ensure a sharp, high-contrast
image

The generator focal spot Y:
0.7 mm

The generator focal spot
of X-MINDTM Unity: 0.4 mm

End of image acquisition with SOPIX² and SOPIX inside

X-Rays Exposure

+

Stop excessive radiation
End of X-rays exposure from
X-MIND Unity
Perfect image

+

X-Rays Exposure

Excessive X-Rays

X-Rays Exposure

Excessive X-Rays

Other X-Ray
Intraoral
Generator
Competitor
sensor

+

End of X-rays
exposure

X-Ray
Intraoral
Generator

Overexposed
image

ms

Stop excessive radiation with
This technology combined with the X-MIND Unity allows the SOPIX inside sensor to stop the generator, avoiding
all risk of over exposing the patient and image as well as unnecessary re-takes.
The patient only receives the necessary dose, adapted to their dental morphology.
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3D TECHNOLOGY
THAT FACILITATES IMPLANT PLANNING WITH
INSTANT VOLUME MEASUREMENT AND BONE
DENSITY ASSESSMENT
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PANORAMIC AND 3D IMAGING

X-MIND Trium

An outstanding image quality
Successful diagnosis and improved endodontic treatment due to the
75 μm resolution.

A reliable assessment
of bone density
A precise and detailed analysis of the existing bone volume is
highly recommended in order to reduce complications associated
with implant placement.
The ACTEON® Imaging Suite 3D software displays the assessment
of bone density all around the implant with just one click.

Focus on the region of interest
X-MIND® Trium offers you a broad selection of field of view, letting you focus on the region of interest for
the target diagnosis and reducing the patient’s exposure to X-rays:

ø 110x80 mm*
Limited use in some Canadian Provinces

ø 80x80 mm

ø 60x60 mm

*

ø 40x40 mm

An optimal filter for reducing
metal artifacts
X-MIND® Trium is equipped with a dynamic artifact
reduction filter to eliminate streaks and dark bands
caused by the presence of metal. The image can
be freely reconstructed with adjustable filter levels
based on the target level of information and the need
to cut out artifacts. The goal is to best isolate the
desired information during the examination.
without filter

with filter
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Simplified implant planning

1
2
3
4
5

 ocating and tracing the mandibular canal precisely is the first step in the implant planning procedure. It
L
also measures the distance between the canal boundary and the implant.

	3D modeling can then be used to choose the size and shape of the implants in proportion to the patient’s
morphology based on a substantial and scalable implant library. You can begin putting the crown in place,
which serves as a guide for better positioning of the implant.
	ACTEON® Imaging Suite provides useful information to assess volume and bone density for implant placement,
which can effectively be used to guide the diagnosis and surgical treatment.
	ACTEON® Imaging Suite exports imaging data generated by X-MIND® Trium scans in STL format. This data
can be imported into a surgical guide design software.
	In less than a minute, you can produce and print a full implant report, to illustrate your written report
(required). This illustrated report can also help you better inform your patient or a referring dental surgeon.
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PANORAMIC AND 3D IMAGING

X-MIND Trium

Panoramic radiography
Panoramic with improved
orthogonality

X-ray beam perpendicular to the jaw for better orthogonality
and to reduce the overlapping of crowns.

TMJ sections

Both open and closed mouth images

Bitewing

A quick bitewing image in one shot

Maxillary sinus

Frontal views of the lower portion
of the maxillary sinus and paranasal area

Cephalometric radiography
Full skull lateral

Posterior anterior
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From diagnosis to treatment, remove the guesswork
X-MIND® Prime is a complete imaging solution combining panoramic and 3D X-rays, from general
examination to specific treatment planning.
Choose your 2D and 3D examination from a wide range of clinical applications
Plan your treatment
Efficiently communicate with your patient

Advanced functionality for intuitive navigation

AIS software allows you to manage panoramic and CBCT images from acquisition to viewing.
Implant planning
Crown placement
Mandibular nerve tracing
Easy navigation in different sections
Surface, distance and angle measurement
Substantial and scalable implant library
Printed implant report
Sharing of information on a network
Cases exported on a CD or USB stick
Export in STL format
Metal artifact reduction filter
Panoramic and cephalometric
    image detail optimization filter
ENT module
Virtual endoscope
Integrates with various patient
		 management software
DICOM compatible
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PANORAMIC AND 3D IMAGING

X-MIND Prime

EFFICIENT 3D SOLUTION WITHIN EVERYONE’S REACH
X-MIND® Prime 3D offers a multitude of acquisition programs with multiple FOV (12x10cm, 8.5x9.3cm, 8.5x5cm,
and 5x5cm). Once you select the region of interest of the examination, the settings and dose are automatically
adjusted.

TMJ Left
(8.5 x 9.3cm)

Full dentition
(12x10cm)

Full dentition and sinus volume - 12x10cm

Mandibular volume
(8.5 x 5cm)

Full volume for pathological research - 8.5x5cm

TMJ analysis - 8.5x9.3cm

Frontal maxillary
(5 x 5cm)

Sinuses caused by multiple dental infections - 5x5cm
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SMOOTH PATIENT POSITIONING
Natural face-to-face positioning supported by alignment lasers for correct
patient positioning.

Whether sitting or standing at any height, the telescopic columns can be
directly adjusted using the control panel.
X-MIND® Prime open space configuration suits all types of patients and is
easily accessible for wheelchair users with its zero footprint space.
With zero footprint, X-MIND® Prime will not reduce precious workspace within your practice. Its exceptional
light weight (only 148 lbs for the 3D configuration) and its reduced size makes X-MIND® Prime adaptable. It will
fit the narrowest space.

One hour, one technician installation

As simple as one box, one technician, two steps and that’s it!
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1 hour
install

IMAGING SOFTWARE

ACTEON IMAGING SUITE

A QUALITY IMAGE VIA
A SIMPLE, QUICK &
INTUITIVE INTERFACE
Advanced functionalities for intuitive navigation
The ACTEON® Imaging Suite software offers intuitive navigation with the mouse and
advanced functionalities. It alone lets you manage all of your images, from scanning to
viewing images from all ACTEON® imaging devices (CBCT, Panoramic, intraoral digital X-ray
system, intraoral camera, etc.) and much more.
• Implant planning
• Crown placement
• Mandibular nerve tracing
• Easy navigation in different sections
• Mouse control
• Bone density assessment and volume measurement
• Surface, distance and angle measurement
• Substantial and scalable implant library
• Printed implant report
• Sharing of information on a network
• Cases exported on a CD or USB key
• Exported in STL format
• Metal artefact reduction filter
• Panoramic and cephalometric image detail optimisation filter
• Integrates with various patient management software
• Dicom compatible
19
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For more information, please contact:
ACTEON North America
124 Gaither Dr #140, Mt Laurel, NJ 08054, USA
Phone: 800-289-6367 Fax: 856-222-4726
email : info@acteonusa.com acteongroup.com/us

